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To mZIwh'oin it mayiconcern; 
Be it known that I, J oirNIStrAnN'roN KING, " 

of the cityilpf Toronto, in the county of York,‘ 
in the Pr I ce' of Qntario, Canada, have in~ 
vented ce n new and useful Improvements 

. in .HockeylBoots, of which the following is 
a speci?cation. ' . 

_ ‘ -My invention relates;.to improvements in 

ID 
hockey-boots; and the object of the invention, ' 
is ‘to devise a strong durable hoot of this class 
by which'the instep andtoe of- the wearer 
may be eliiciei'itlyv protected; and it consists," 

1 essentially,'of a boot provided with a rein; 

.15 
forced lacing and a supplemental lace fasterié. 
ing or ?ap'attached to the " outside of'the ‘or 
dinary facing, atoe-cap-provided with a rear 
wardly-extending portion, and a protecting: 
‘tongue preferably secured to the rear end- of 

‘ ,vsu'ch'toe-ca'p and extending between the sup; 
plementalilace-facing when the boot-is laced} 
the parts being otherwise arranged and con?‘ 
structed as’hereinafter more particularly ex‘ 

~plained.' 
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Figure l‘ishja perspective view of a boot con 
structed infiaccordance with my . invention. 
Fig. 2 is a'i'ieng'itudinal section of the boot. 
Fig. 3 is a cross-section on the line my, Fig. 2. 

In the drawings like lettersof reference in-. 
dic‘ate corresponding parts in each ?gure. ' 

-boot, which is provided on the interior with 
the diagonally-arranged reinforcing strips 'of 

' . leather, canvas,-or other suitable material art’. 
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. signed to strengthen such facing and the holes 

A’ represents reinforcing-strips secured 
within the ordinary lace-facing A? and de 

The facing extends down to the toe therein. 
' portion, as indicated. 
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B is my supplemental lace facings or ?aps, 

which are suitably sewed on at the outside of 
' the ordinary lace-facing. 
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C is the toe-cap, which is provided with » rearwardly-extcnding portion c, which ex 

tends between the lower end-s of the 
mental, lace-facing. ' = » 

l) is a‘supplemental tongue, which ispadded 
orv made pncumatic'or constructed of any suit 
able material which will be soft and resilient. 
The tongue I) when the boot is laced extends 
between the supplemental lace-facings B, the 

supple 

- laces of which extend over the tongue D. 

.- Speci?cation‘ or Letteré'latent. I ‘ 

Application ?led February 13,1905. Serial-No. 246,520. . - ‘j’ '. 

a ' of course provide alsoin additionl'ftm the 
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tongue D the ordinary tongue E, which ex- ’ 
tends inside'of the reinforcing-strips A’ of ' 
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‘the ordinary lace-facing. I: v - 

~ The boot is ?rst laced up through tli‘efordi 
nary lace-'fa‘cing'inthe usual manner: The 
tongue Dis‘tli'en dravmdown and the supple 
mental laiees are laced up through the s‘upple-_ 
mentallace-facing B, holding the tongue D 
down in position, and thereby providing a soft 
protecting strip or pad, which'with the ‘re 
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inforcement-of the 'ordinarylace-facing ef--- - 
'feetually protects the instep of the ‘wearer 
v'fromlabrasion or inJury by a hockey-sticker 
otherwise. ' ' > ' - '’ 

_,"‘;_ What I claim as my invention is— * 
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3 1. _In a hockey-boot, the combinationv with _' . 
the upper provided with the ordinary facings, ' ' ' 
of a toe-cap and protecting strip or tongue at 
tached to the rear of the toe-cap and extend» 
ing in front of the ordinary lace-facings as‘ 
and for the. purpose speci?ed. 

;_wardly_-extending portion'and a protecting 
strip ortongue attached to. the rear of such 
portion and, extending in front of the ordi- - i 

\ ‘ ~ ' nary lace-fa‘cings as and for the‘purpos'e speci 
A 1s the‘up'per of my improved hockey-- - ‘ ' ' tied. ' 

2-v ;2 2. In .a hockey-boot, ,the'combination with : 
“the upper provided with the ordinary lace-v 
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facings,‘ofia.toe-cap provided with a rear-. 

3. In a hockey-boot, the combination with . 
t'he upper provided with the ordinary lace 
facings, off-supplemental lace-facings secured 
at the outside of the lace-facings and a pro 
tecting strip or tongue secured to the front 
of-the boot and extending between the sup 
plemental lace-facings and lield'therehetween 
by the laces as and for the purpose speci?ed. 

’ iln a boot, the combination with the up 
per provided with the ordinary lace-facing, a 
toe-cap having a projecting rear~ portion, a 
protecting .pad or tonguescaurcd to said por 
tion and the supplemental‘lacc-facings be 
tween which and the ordinary lace-facingsthe 
said pad or tongue fits. a ' - '. 

Witnesses: 
B. BOYD, 
C. P. BATE. ' 

: JOHN STAUNTO'N' KING. I‘ 
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